
 

Minutes of the Meeting of the Planning Committee, St Ives Town Council held via Zoom technology on 

Thursday 10th September 2020 at 7.00pm. 

  

PRESENT 

 

Chairman – Councillor Lait R 

Vice-Chairman – Councillor Messenger K 

 

 COUNCILLORS 

 

Burton P 

Mitchell A  

Nicholls C 

 

 

 

Tanner J 

Tanner S 

Williams T 

 

  

 

 OFFICERS 

 

Administrative Assistant 

 

  

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

  

Apologies for absence were received from Councillors J Symons and T Harris. 

 

 

P.23 MINUTES 

 

 

 

 

P.24 

RESOLVED – that the Chairman signs as a true and correct record the Notes of the meeting of the 

Committee held on 13th August 2020. 

 

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

 

Item No. 3864 – PA20/06278 – Venton Vision Farm, Burthallan lane, St Ives 

 

Councillor S Tanner declared an interest in this application, as a resident of Venton Vision Rise 

and withdrew from the meeting during discussion. 

 

 

P. 25 

 

PLANNING APPLICATIONS 

 

 

 

 

RESOLVED - that the Head of Development Management (Cornwall Council) be informed of the 

Council's observations on the planning applications set out in Annex 1 to these minutes.  

 

 

P.26 NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND ACTION PLAN – UPDATE 

Councillor Lait explained that she will shortly be forwarding condensed consultation documents 

to Members for consideration and comment – one regarding the Government’s ‘Changes to the 

Current Planning System’ and the other, a further Government consultation document, entitled 

‘Planning for the Future’.  Members are advised to respond to Councillor Lait promptly – due 

to tight response deadlines, with the earliest response date being the 1st October, for the ‘Changes 

to the Current Planning System’ document and the 29th October for the latter document. 
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With regards to the NDP Review – the performance of the plan is still being closely monitored.  

Had a detailed review already been undertaken, it is likely that it would have had to have been 

revised because of the Government’s proposed changes to the planning system.   These changes 

will ultimately necessitate the revision of Cornwall Local Plan and the Neighbourhood 

Development Plan.  Further meetings will ensue in due course. 

 

P.27 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P.27          

ST IVES PLANNING APPLICATIONS TO BE DETERMINED BY CORNWALL COUNCIL – 

WEST SUB-AREA PLANNING COMMITTEE 

 

None. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meeting closed at 8.15pm                                                                                            Chairman 

 

  

  

  

       

 



Appendix A 
St Ives Town Council      

Planning Schedule for meeting dated 10th September 2020 

 

Item CC 

Ref 

Address Proposals Observations 

3859 PA20/

06248 

5 Tyringham Place, Tyringham 

Road, Lelant 

(Mr and Mrs Holland) 

Outline application with all matters 

reserved for replacement of existing 

self-contained annexe and a creation 

of a new dwelling – resubmission of 

PA19/08227. 

Application supported provided the H2 Policy applies. 

3864 PA20/

06278 

Venton Vision Farm, Burthallan 

Lane, St Ives 

(Mr S McTeare BMN Garrack 

Ltd) 

Provision of Temporary Access 

Road for Construction Traffic for 

Works at The Garrack Hotel granted 

Planning Permission under 

PA18/06454. 

Councillor S Tanner declared an interest in this application and 

withdrew from the meeting during discussion. 

 

Application supported. 

3863 PA20/

06282 

Carrick Lodge, Belyars Lane, 

The Belyars, St Ives 

(Dr M Jordan Carrick Lodge 

Development Ltd) 

Change of use of redundant 

residential care home to 10no. 

residential apartments, including 

replacement extension, car parking 

and ancillary works with variation 

of condition 2 (plans approved) of 

decision PA18/02953 dated 

17/08/2018 with variation of 

condition 2 of decision notice 

PA19/06877. 

No objection, providing appropriate materials (such as Cornish 

Stone) are used. Members are keen to ensure that there is no 

detriment to design or loss of quality in the final product and would 

also like to highlight the importance of retaining the landscaping. 

3860 PA20/

06053 

Badgers Halt, Fore Street, 

Lelant 

(L Kennedy) 

Listed Building Consent: 

Construction of a conservatory to 

north west elevation linking to a 

replacement garage with attic room 

over.  Internal alterations to utility 

room and erection of a garden office 

outbuilding (3.3 x 2.7m). Associated 

Objection – Members support the advice given by the Historic 

Officer, who stated that: 

This application by virtue of the  height, massing, roller door and 

roof design of the garage, the proposed location of the summer 

house so close to the listed building, it is considered that this 

application harms the setting of the listed building and fails to 

comply with NPPFP184, 189 and 196, and policies 12 and 24 of the 
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external works. Cornwall Local Plan and sections 66 and 72 of the Planning (Listed 

Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990 and Historic 

Environment Good Practice Advice in Planning Note 2 Managing 

Significance in Decision-Taking in the Historic Environment 2015 

and Historic Environment Good Practice Advice in Planning Note 3, 

The Setting of Heritage Assets (2nd Edition). 

Badgers Halt is a listed building in the Lelant Conservation Area. 

The list description states: “Late C18 cottage. End to road. Granite 

rubble. Slate roof with gable ends. Two storeys. Three sash windows 

with glazing bars, left-hand window has margin lights. Gable and 

lean-to wing on left.” 

The proposed office is in a different location to a previous approval 

PA19/07005.  In the pre-application, it was advised for the office to 

be sited further way from the house, than this location. It appears 

that in an attempt to address the concerns of massing and potential 

overbearing impact on the listed building, the levels may be 

proposed to be altered. If this is the case, it is strongly suggested to 

have the existing levels dotted in and added to the proposed to 

drawing to demonstrate the mitigation steps which may have been 

taken. The office is of an overtly modern design, and whilst it is 

demonstrated to be concealed for the road by the existing fence, its 

contemporary design, UPVc white fenestration and massing, is 

considered to overwhelm and harm the setting of the listed building. 

Revised plans are requested. 

The existing garage is proposed to be demolished as the HIA states 

is mainly modern construction and was not present on the 1967 OS 

mapping, and therefore the demolition of the existing garage is 

justified. It is proposed to be rebuilt but turned around by ninety 

degrees, so it is perpendicular to the lane, with a pitched roof to the 

front. It is also proposed to have a room in the upper floor.  

The proposed design of the garage is to have a pitched roof over the 

width not the length as is usual with vernacular buildings. The 

proposed pitch and height does not fit into its context and harms the 
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setting of the listed building by virtue of the massing and 

overbearing impact. It is suggested that the roof pitch is re-orientated 

so there is a gable or hipped roof at the front and the pitch is along 

the length of the building. Also, there are two proposed rooflights, 

which do not appear to be conservation type which sit between the 

rafters, and it is requested that these are omitted. There is proposed 

two side windows which served be capable of serving the space. 

However, these windows are 12 pane lights, and whilst their method 

of opening is not shown, and these are large than on the main 

dwelling. It is requested these are reduced in size, to be more 

subservient in size and design, for example a six or nine pane 

casement. A roller door is not in keeping with the traditional timber 

fenestration of the listed building. Revised plans are requested. 

The proposed link conservatory is small linear building which 

creates a small courtyard. It is considered to be in keeping with the 

listed building in terms of footprint and massing.  The proposed six 

paned windows have a horizontal emphasis which appears 

uncomfortable with the existing fenestration and 9 panes casements 

are suggested instead and revised plans requested. Detailing of 

fenestration sections could be conditioned. 

The rebuild stone wall should be mortared with lime mortar, not 

cement, and it is requested this is annotated on the drawings.  Also, 

how is the car parking to be denoted form the access lane. It is 

suggested that granite sets are considered, and this is requested to be 

detailed on the block plan. 

3861 PA20/

06052 

Badgers Halt, Fore Street, 

Lelant 

(L Kennedy) 

Construction of a conservatory to 

north west elevation linking to a 

replacement garage with attic room 

over.  Internal alterations to utility 

room and erection of a garden office 

outbuilding (3.3 x 2.7m). Associated 

external works. 

Objection – please see above. 
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3862 PA20/

06069 

Black Lobster, Wharf Road, 

Lelant 

(Black Lobster) 

Installation of mobile structure and 

associated seating and service areas 

for proposed use as a 

café/restaurant. 

No objection providing it does not create problems with parking in 

the vicinity. 

3865 PA20/

06424 

Windjammer, 24 The Digey, St 

Ives 

(Mr and Mrs Picton) 

Replacement roof slates. Application supported provided the Conservation Officer approves. 

3866 PA20/

06425 

Windjammer, 24 The Digey, St 

Ives 

(Mr and Mrs Picton) 

Listed Building Consent: 

Replacement roof slates. 

Application supported provided the Conservation Officer approves. 

3867 PA20/

06422 

20 the Digey, St Ives 

(J Atkinson) 

Replacement of roof slates. Application supported provided the Conservation Officer approves. 

3868 PA20/

06423 

20 the Digey, St Ives 

(J Atkinson) 

Listed Building Consent for 

replacement of roof slates. 

Application supported provided the Conservation Officer approves. 

3869 PA20/

06502 

Land Rear of Lanyon, Headland 

Road, Carbis Bay 

(Mr and Mrs Kelly) 

Application for Approval in relation 

to reserved matters following 

outline approval PA18/09197: 

Construction of 3 dwellings 

(Appearance/Landscaping/Scale and 

Layout). 

No objection. 

 

Determined prior to meeting. 

3870 PA20/

06822 

Trevarno, St Ives Road, Carbis 

Bay 

(Mr and Mrs P Luck) 

Proposed dormer window to 

existing second floor bedroom. 

No objection. 

3871 PA20/

07193 

Semporna, Carthew Way, St 

Ives 

(M Bradbury) 

NMA for reconstruction of existing 

south east elevation external wall 

and minor changes to window 

designs to decision PA20/02341 

dated 03.06.2020 

No objection. 
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3872 PA20/

06601 

Wayside, Tyringham Road, 

Lelant 

(Mr Harold Lucas) 

Fell Lawsons Cypress (T1) subject 

to a Tree Preservation Order. 

Application supported provided the Tree Officer approves. 

3873 PA20/

06875 

Riverside House, 1 Riverside, 

Lelant 

(J Lynch) 

Application for tree works subject 

to a Tree Preservation Order: Holm 

Oak proposed reduction in one size 

of canopy by 40% 

No objection – provided the Tree Officer approves. 

3874 PA20/

06965 

Pentre, Station Hill, Lelant 

(Mr F White) 

Application for tree works subject 

to a TPO: Various tree works to ten 

trees (x Monterey Cypress, x 4 

Sycamores, Turkey Oak, Beech) 

Application supported provided Tree Officer approves. 

3875 PA20/

06921 

Birdies, Griggs Quay, Hayle 

(Wells) 

Single storey extension to bistro. No objection – providing that there will be no impact on the Nature 

Reserve.  Suggest that the RSPB be consulted due to this 

development’s locality. 

 


